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Cells to Surgery Quiz
QUESTIONS
1. What is your diagnosis?
 a. Squamous cell carcinoma.
 b. Hypertrophic actinic keratosis.
 c. Nodular basal cell carcinoma.
 d. Bowen’s disease.
 e. Merkel cell carcinoma.
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JID and Logical Images, Inc., have cooperated to offer the Cells to Surgery Quiz, 
incorporating diagnostic images from VisualDx’s vast database. Questions relate to 
the image as well as to selected articles in JID, which are listed after the questions. 
Answers will be posted as supplementary material. We hope you enjoy this challenge.
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2.  After performing Mohs micrographic surgery to remove the lesion, frozen sections of the 
margins reveal nests of cells invading into the dermis. Which of the following does not correctly 
describe these cells?
 a.  Matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-1 expression is increased over 100-fold in these cells 
compared to normal epidermis.
 b.  These cells may access lymphatic vessels and metastasize.
 c.  MMP-7 expression is decreased once these cells cross the epidermal basement 
membrane. 
 d. Immunohistochemical staining of MMP-7 is selective in these cells.
 e. Invasion of these cells beyond a depth of 2 mm is associated with nodal metastasis.
3.  Which of the following is not true of IL-24’s role in the development and progression  
of cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma (SCC)?
 a. IL-24 may have a pro-oncogenic role in SCC, unlike in many other cancers.
 b.  IL-24 expression is upregulated in actinic keratosis and SCC in situ.
 c.  Intratumoral injection of IL-24 in human SCC has been associated with increased tumor size.
 d. IL-24 may increase the expression of MMP-7 in SCC.
 e.  T lymphocytes, macrophages, and melanocytes can all produce IL-24 in the SCC 
microenvironment.
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